
ALL YOU NEED
TO MAKE PIZZA

 Pizza is now made at home!
ovens | stones | spatulas | accessoriesVERSATILE PIZZA OVEN
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Pizza is now made at home!

You will soon feel inexplicably hungry

Homemade pizza is currently at the peak of its populari-
ty. Grocery stores are filled with delicious ingredients from 
around the world, from which skilled pizza enthusiasts are 
making pizzas that are taking social media by storm. 

Caputo flours are accompanied by a wide variety of other 
flours. It makes us happy to say that small-scale mills have 
seized this opportunity and begun to make their own flours 
for pizza. However, San Marzano tomatoes are yet to have a 
challenger. ‘Nduja (a salami-like paste made from fatty pork 
and chili paste) can be found in almost every grocery store.  
People no longer have to travel long distances to buy these 
pizza treats. 

From the Mustang`s wide range of products, 

you will find all you need to make pizza at home!

LET`S TALK ABOUT PIZZA

Watch the YouTube video of
making pizza in the Vesuvio

https://youtu.be/y_d0olWAYaU


The sky is the limit

In addition to perfect pizzas, you can use the pizza oven to cook vegetables, steaks, bread, 
buns, pies and virtually anything that requires a high temperature.

Mustang Vesuvio 12 and Vomero 16 are not just simple pizza ovens. Just as the Napoli, 
Vesuvio and Vomero can be used for other types of cooking as well.

By replacing the pizza stone in the pizza oven with a griddle pan, the oven becomes ideal  
for frying steaks and vegetables. Napoli can fit larger cast iron pans and pots.  

MULTIPURPOSE PIZZA OVENMuch more than a pizza oven!

See all the delicious recipes 
that you can make with the pizza oven
mustang-grill.com/en/recipes

Use these compatible pots and pans for best results

Cast iron pan Multigill 
(603435)

Cast iron pan Multi-
grill (316743)

Cast iron wok-pan  
Multigrill (603438)

Multigrill cast iron pot 
(325435)

Cast iron pan set 
(327531)

https://mustang-grill.com/en/recipes/
http://mustang-grill.com/en/recipes


Mustang

Pizza oven Vesuvio 12 

Do you wish to make the world’s best pizza on your own yard? The cordierite 
pizza stone stores heat and makes the pizza base crispy. The U-shaped 
burner cooks the pizza from three sides at the same time. The maximum 
temperature of the oven is 500 °C, which ensures that the pizza toppings are 
cooked quickly. The burner is equipped with a ODS flame supervision device.  
Colour: stainless steel/black. Warranty 2 years.

608192
1  / 8gR4;:>16SDLEMFFR

4,3 kWOven size: 53 x 53 x 42 cm
Main burners: 1

Mustang

Pizza oven Vomero 16 

Do you wish to make the world’s best pizza on your own yard? The cordierite 
pizza stone stores heat and makes the pizza base crispy. A powerful burner 
on the right side of the oven bakes the toppings effectively. The flame curves 
along the oven ceiling. The maximum temperature of the oven is 500 °C, 
which ensures that the pizza toppings are cooked quickly. Colour: stainless 
steel/black. Warranty 2 years.

610626
1  / 10gR4;:>16SEDJFJKR

5,6 kWOven size: 54,5 x 57 x 53 cm
Main burners: 1

NEW VERSION

NEW

Mustang

Pizza oven Napoli  

The Mustang Napoli is a wood-burning pizza oven. Enjoy cooking in 
the fresh air. Napoli is suited for all outdoor cooking: pizza, steaks, 
ribs, brisket, lamb shanks, stews and other treats are prepared 
comfortably while enjoying the outdoor air. Also perfect for baking. 
Large 90 x 58 cm oven chamber. Bricks on the floor of the oven. 
Colour: stainless steel. Suojapeite sisältyy. Warranty 2 years.

328213
1  / 2gR4;:>13SFLFEGER

Oven size: 150 x 195 x 90 cm

Mustang

Pizza baker for gas grill 

Do you wish to make the world’s best pizza on your own yard? The Mustang 
baker is the optimal accessory for your gas grill. For crispy pizza bases and 
different types of bread. The pizza oven can also be used for roasting meat 
and vegetables or cooking fish. Pre-heat for 20 minutes. Colour: black.  
Size 44.5 x 35 x 13 cm. 

313247
1  / 48gR4;:>13SEGFHKHR

PIZZA OVENSPIZZA OVENS

NEW VERSION

https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/608192
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/610626
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/328213
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/313247


PIZZA ACCESSORIES

Mustang

Pizza baking set 

A kit for making pizza. Includes a pizza stone Ø 32 cm, pizza cutter and pizza spatula.

604024
5  / 80gR4;:>16SDHDFHDR

Mustang

Pizza stone Multigrill compatible 30 cm 

Make delicious pizza at home with the pizza stone. The porous surface of the 
cordierite removes moisture from the pizza base, keeping it deliciously crispy. 
Diameter 30.5 cm. Thickness 8 mm. For the Mustang Gourmet gas grill 313562. 
Also suitable for the Mustang Avalon grill 274143.

316871
6  / 270gR4;:>13SEJLKELR

Mustang

Pizza stone 32 cm 

The cordierite stone ensures delicious pizzas. Diameter 32 cm. Thickness  
9 mm. A pizza stone for 47 and 57 cm kettle grills. Cordierite stone. Comes  
with a chromed steel stand, diameter 5 mm, stand dimensions  
32.5 x 16 x 3.5 cm.

273977
4  / 216gR4;:>12SKGMKKGR

Mustang

Pizza stone 42 cm 

A large pizza stone. Diameter 42 cm. Thickness 1.5 cm.

612093
4  / 80gR4;:>16SEFDMGIR

Mustang

Sapphire Multigrill pizza stone 35 cm 

A pizza stone for the Multigrill grate in Mustang Sapphire grills. Handles for easy 
lifting. This pizza stone allows you to modify your Sapphire grill according to your 
tastes and needs.

325434
1 - 5  / 80gR4;:>13SFIHGHGR

Mustang

Pizza stone 30 x 38 cm 

A baking stone for a grill or oven.

612092
4  / 200gR4;:>16SEFDMFLR

NEW

NEW

Mustang

Pizza spatula/ 
turning peel Premium 

A pizza spatula for baking pizza.

612121
5 - 25  / 500gR4;:>16SEFEFEIR

Mustang

Pizza spatula 
Premium 30 cm 

A perforated pizza spatula.  
An extremely sturdy pizza spatula 
with a sturdy handle. Thanks to 
the perforation, the pizza comes 
off the spatula easily.

612118
5  / 175gR4;:>16SEFEELIR

Mustang

Pizza spatula 
Premium 33 cm 

A perforated pizza spatula.  
An extremely sturdy pizza spatula 
with a sturdy handle. Thanks to  
the perforation, the pizza comes  
off the spatula easily.

614798
5  / 185gR4;:>16SEHKMLKR

Mustang

Pizza spatula 
Premium 40 cm 

An extremely sturdy pizza spatula 
with a sturdy handle. Thanks to 
the perforation, the pizza comes 
off the spatula easily.

615095
5  / 160gR4;:>16SEIDMIJR

Mustang

Pizza spatula  

A steel pizza spatula with  
a wooden handle. Spatula 30 x 25 cm. 

274191
12  / 432gR4;:>12SKHEMEFR

Mustang

Pizza spatula long  

A pizza spatula with a long wooden 
handle. Acacia handle. Spatula size 
30.5 x 30 cm.

605911
6  / 132gR4;:>16SDIMEEFR

NEW NEW

NEW NEW

PIZZAKIVET PIZZA SPATULASPIZZA STONES

mustang-grill.commustang-grill.com

http://mustang-grill.com
http://mustang-grill.com
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/612093
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/325434
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/273977
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/316871
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/612092
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/604024
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/612121
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/612118
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/614798
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/615095
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/274191
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/605911


PIZZA ACCESSORIES

Mustang

Pizza spatula 
Bamboo 

A bamboo pizza spatula.  
The sharp edge makes it easy to 
slide the spatula under  
the pizza. 

612094
8  / 480gR4;:>16SEFDMHFR

Mustang

Pizza spatula 
wooden 30 cm 

Birch plywood pizza spatula 
made in Finland.

615038
20  / 500gR4;:>16SEIDGLGR

Mustang

Pizza cutter  

Pizza cutter. Sturdy wooden handle.

613115
12 - 60  / 720gR4;:>16SEGEEIGR

Mustang

Pizza dough spatula  

A sturdy steel dough spatula with a centimeter scale. An excellent aid for 
handling pizza dough. The plastic handle ensures a good grip. Dishwasher safe.

611859
12 - 24  / 1488gR4;:>16SEELIMLR

NEW

Mustang

Cooling rack for pizza 32 cm 

A rack for cooling pizza after cooking.

611856
10  / 400gR4;:>16SEELIJKR

NEW

NEW

NEW

Mustang

Digital pizza scales 

Digital scales with two measurement ranges: Range 1: 0.01–500 g.  
Range 2: 0.5–5,000 g. Ideal for measuring pizza dough ingredients.  
Warranty 1 year.

615272
6 - 24  / 648gR4;:>16SEIFKFER

Mustang

Pizza dough rising box L 2 pcs with lid 1 pc 

Large pizza dough rising box 2 pcs. Can be stacked on top of each other. Lid included. 
Size 65.5 x 45.5 x 8 cm. Made from plastic approved for food contact. Also suitable for 
storing food.

611926
1  / 15gR4;:>16SEEMFJKR

Mustang

Pizza dough rising box M with lid 

A large pizza dough rising box with lid. Can be stacked on top of each other. Lid 
included. Size 45.2 x 32.4 x 8.5 cm. Suitable for most household refrigerators. Made 
from plastic approved for food contact. Also suitable for storing food.

612122
6  / 120gR4;:>16SEFEFFFR

Mustang

Pizza dough rising box S with lid 

A pizza dough rising box with lid. Proofing box for one dough ball. Lid included. 
Size 20.5 x 14 x 8 cm. Made from plastic approved for food contact. Also suitable 
for storing food.

612123
24  / 384gR4;:>16SEFEFGMR

Mustang

Pizza oven cleaning brush 57 cm 

A cleaning brush for pizza ovens and pizza stones. The end of the brush is 
equipped with a scraper. Foldable arm. Traditional scrubbing brush.

612116
12  / 924gR4;:>16SEFEEJER

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

PIZZALAPIOT JA -LEIKKURIT OTHER ACCESSORIESPIZZA SPATULAS

mustang-grill.commustang-grill.com

Maku Kitchen Life

Pizza cutter 

With the curved pizza cutter, cutting pizzas and pies is easy and safe with a 
back and forth and fast swinging motion. Hand wash.

607353
12 - 60  / 360gR4;:>16SDKGIGLR

Maku Kitchen Life

Pizza cutter 

An excellent tool for the pie and pizza lover. Also handy for cutting fresh pasta. 
Stylish steel, ergonomic and non-slip handle. Hand wash.

283248
24 - 48  / 1440gR4;:>12SLGFHLER

http://mustang-grill.com
http://mustang-grill.com
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/607353
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/283248
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/612094
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/615038
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/613115
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/611856
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/615272
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/611859
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/611926
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/612122
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/612123
https://v2.tammerbrands24h.fi/sku/612116


Become a part of our family on social media 
by following us!

Be inspired by delicious images of barbequing, get the best cooking and barbequing tips 
and share your own barbeque images for others to enjoy with the hashtag  

#grillwithmustang

As our follower, you can be entered in monthly draws and win  
great prizes for grilling!  

See more detailed participation instructions at: mustang-grill.com/en/monthly-draw

@mustanggrill_global @grillwithmustang mustanggrill

SHARED FOOD IS DOUBLE THE FUN

mustang-grill.com

https://mustang-grill.com/en/monthly-draw/
https://mustang-grill.com/en/

